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Elmer Scratton will ipeak after the chapel
program Tuesday, Oct. 28, on "Elmer on
Dreams". The student body is asked to
'
remain for his talk. '
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Leaders Spur Financial Program

Big Four Asks
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Facts In
Review
By

STAN COATES

THURSDAY, OCT.

Nazis

16

j
Student Senate Will

1

Pictured above are (left to right), Don Coates, Lenore Dunlap, John
Bathgate, 'general chairman of the Big Four Drive; and John Blank.
Other members of the financial campaign committee not pictured are
Vance Mitchell and Ellen Vaugh. (Voice photo).

Sponsor Vic Dance;

Sunday Evening Sing
The Student Senate will sponsor a
vie- dance Saturday, Oct. 25 in Bab- cock basement from 8 to 11 p.m.
Admission will be 15 cents. Another
wJlfbe
the Sunday Evening
Senate
and
by the
the
evening
of Sunday,
Forum on.
will be dising
7
The
Oct. 26 at p.m.
library
steps by
rected from the
Charles Ireland.
At the meeting of Oct. 20, the Senate approvecTa budget of income and
expenditures for the coming year.
The approved budget, which is to be
more of a guide than inflexible schedule, is expected to leave the Senate
treasury with a favorable balance for
the first time in two years. At a recent meeting, a contract was drawn
up with regard to the student handbook, the editor of which is appointed
by the Senate. This contract", which is
annually renewable, provides for a
minimum salary of ten dollars and a
maximum of twenty dollars for the
editor, and stipulates the method by
which the expenses of the handbook
J
are to be met.
Senate
property was
Inventory of
-
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ig

ed

completed on schedule by Erdine Max
well, who, in the future, will be gen- -

on Page 4)

crash, on toward Moscow. Foreign
diplomats leaving .. . . . Japanese
cabinet falls; war party assumes great
er power . . . F. D..R. calbdefense
leaders' conference . . Bad war news
sends wheat down 10c a bushel.
"
U. S. destroyer Kear
FRIDAY
ny torpedoed near Iceland. Prelimin
ary navy dispatch says ship limps
(later
safely to port, no casualties
drive
incorrect)
Germans
oroved
Moscow
. .
encircle
on, trying to
bill.
House passes
SATURDAY
Nazi drive slows
. . . Navy hunts for sub.
'
Conflicting
reports
SUNDAY
. . New Jap premier
from Russia
continued
support of
Tojo pledges

...

ship-armin- g

-

As

Eleven, sailors missMONDAY
ing, ten injured in Kearny torpedoing
. . . Moscow girds for battle as Nazis
press onward . . . General Holtz shot
in occupied France; highest ranking
German official murdered thus farr
Reds claim to have
TUESDAY
who
are using 16,000
slowed Nazis
tanks . .. . RAF; and Luftwaffe
.

exchange raids.
Two more Ameri.
WEDNESDAY
. . Nazis exsunk
can merchantmen
hostages
in reprisal
ecute 50 innocent
Holtz.
of
General
shooting
for
BAD WEEK This will probably
prove to be a very bad week, at least
to those of us who want the U. S. to
remain at peace. The sinking of the
American destroyer ar.i the merchant
ships, the formation of the new. Jap
war cabinet, the tremendous gains of
the Nazis , in Russia, and the Beastial
execution of innocent French hostages any one of these might be
played up as an excuse for America's
entry into the war.
Once upon a time some
FABLE
very able brasshats sat down and figured out a marvelously complete plan
Jprmilitary and industrial JBiobiliza-tion- .
.This highly efficient plan was
sold to the American people on its
ability to turn industry to producing
a flood of munitions on a moment's
notice. Sjo far we've been able to
squeeze out a magnificent trickle!

No

Visiting Students
See Grid Battle
For the first time in seven years,
the visiting high school students will
get a look at the Wooster Scot's football team in action as Wooster holds
its eleventh annual "High School
Day ' on Nov. 1. The team will be
out to showtheprospective studlhts
some of that famed Wooster spirit
when they tangle with the Mt. Union
eleven.
Originally there was a Football Day
in the fall and another day in the
spring on which competitive examinations were given ."In 1929the" two
days were incorporated into "High
School Day" as we now know it. The
present program includes varied activi
ties,' such as an address by Prexy,
one-ac- t
plays in Scott auditorium,
dance.
and an
.

all-colle-

ge

Rose Bampton Will
Open

Season

Co-o- p

Rose Bampton, a leading dramatic
soprano of the Metropolitan Opefa
Company, will open the Wooster Co
operative Concert season Wednesday
night, Oct. 29. Renowned for her ac
complishments in opera, concert, ora.
torio, and radio, she has been se
.

Columbia"Artfst

eraLcontroUet-of-Senate-propertiesJcuredthrouglv-the

including costumes, sets, lighting fix
tures, hardware, victrola, etc. Construe
tion of a properties house to hold
Senate equipment has been completed
The house is located under the stadium
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The Student Senate meets regularly
on Monday evenings at 9 o'clock.
Students are urged to attend these
meetings in order to observe the Woos
in op
ter method of

-

,

,

self-governme-

m

is'

eration.

Anthony's Band

Migration Day, when Woosterites
move Wooster to Muskingum, will be
observed by the college Saturday, Oct.
25. The band and cheerleaders will
travel to New Concord with"the team
and bus accommodations for all stu
dents who wish' to go have been ar
ranged by the Student Senate. The
game with Muskingum will be the
fifteenth contest between the two
schools.

Song and Essay
Contestants Win
$140 in Awards

-

Winners in the Alumni song and es
say contest,' held in connection with
the 75th Anniversary celebration, were
announced at the Anniversary ban
quet, Friday, Oct. 17.
Essay prizes were awarded as follows:
First prize of 50 to Mrs. Wendell L.
Wylie (Betty Wilson) '38, Chicago,
11.; second prize of
25 to Miss Mar- jorie Moore, '40, Girard, O.; third
prize of $10, Dr. Marshall Knappen,
21, East Lansing, Mich.; fourth prize
of tflO, Dr. Wendell L. Wylie, '36,
Chicago, 111.; and fifth prize of $10,
Mrs. Hubert White (Zillah Pocock)
20, Westfield, N. J. Honorable men- tion was given to the fallowing: Mrs.
R. C. Baxter (Flo Banning), '38, Salt
Lake Cityr UtahRe v. George AJow- ie, 'J5, Wicklitte, U.; Miss Betty
Dodds, '41, New York City; William
L. Johnson, '15, Chicago, 111.; and
Dr. Alfred W. Swan, '17, Madison,
Wisconsin.
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Bus Lists Posted

Dr. Guy E. Snavely
American Colleges,' and
were caught by a Voice
dinner of the College of
Both, were guest speakers.

(left), executive director of the Association of
Governor Raymond E. Baldwin of Connecticut
photographer as they left the 75th Anniversary
Wooster held Oct. 17 in Severance gymnasium.
:
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will be the guest speaker

duringvoos.
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LBigelowJGives Thesis
Harry Bigelow will be the speaker
at the next Congressional club meeting to be helo on Monday evening,
Oct. 27. Following his talk the members will join in an. open forum.
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long in Wooster's annals of football
fame.
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Sophs Select Hood
For Prom Nov. 14

'
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The sophomore class will undertake
the first class function of the year
when they stage the Sophomor.e Prom
in dv- ZZfeyVNov.
maximum number of bids has been
set at 240 and each sophomore is re
quired to buy one. The remaining
bids, if there are any, will be sold
to upperclassmen and freshmen for
1,50 a couple. John Stalker is general chairman, and Virginia Clark is
taking care of the programs. The
Sophomore Prom has been growing in
importance each year, and this one
promises to be the best yet. A colored
band, Earl Hood, will furnish the
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ter's traditional Week of Prayer which
begins the week of Dec. 1.

Since the turn of the century, "the
Week of Prayer has been one of the
distinctive features of Wooster campus
life. The roots of this program are
not original to this college, but are im
:iitfffcsss
'
W!sssSssWf;-sw'
s
bedded in the history of the Presby
terian church. This evolved from the
old revival meeting which formerly
occupied such an important place in
s
i
'
'
i the religious picture of our country,
From the old emotional revival, the
ROSE BAMPTON
Week of Prayer has taken on a dif
Corporation by the local Federation o: ierent meaning for the college stu
.
Music. Her concert in the college dent. .
chapel will begin-a- t
8:15.
"A week to rethink and evaluate
Miss Bampton, a tall, slender bru for ourselves our religious faith. The
nette, rated as one of the most attrac appeal will be to our minds and wills
tive women in opera, has risen to envi and emotions," said Dr. Curtiss R
able heights in the brief space of a few Douglass, expressing what has come
years. Receiving early musical educa to be the idea behind the Week of
tion in Cleveland and Buffalo, she Prayer.
later graduated from the Curtis Insti
Of all the colleges in the state that
tute of Philadelphia. First public sue have a similar program, Wooster is
cess came to .her in the summer of the only one that leaves it entirely in
1929 as a member of the New York the hands of student government.
Chautauqua Opera Association; then
Mr; Bell is an eminent, preacher
as soloist for the Worcester Festiva and writer who has lectured in Eng
and the Bach Bethlehem Festival. This land, Canada, and the United States
brought her engagement with the Phil During the first World War, he served
adelphia Grand Opera Company, with as a chaplain in the United States
which she sang for three years,
Navy. Later he became head of St,
" In 1932,
at 23, she made her Stephens college, a position he re
debut at the Metropolitan 'in "La linquished in 1930 in order to be
Giocanda," and has now attained na come a professor of religion at Co
tional and international reputation lumbia university. Since 1933 he has
Included m her repertoire are some served as a canon in St. John's Ca
of the 'most famous roles of operatic thedral, Providence, Rhode Island
history. She has established ' herself
as one of America's greatest dramatic
McKee Offers Souvenirs
sopranos, acclaimed by musical cen
ters of the world
Critics have praised Miss Bamp
John D, McKee has announced that
ton's remarkable quality of tones, pro there are about 75 of the celluloid an
duced with freedom and resonance niversary badges left over from last
"making her performance genutKfel week's celebration, and If students
stirring and satisfying." She has ex would like to have them for souvenirs
traordinary wide range and clearcut they may be obtained at the alumni
,
office.
(Continued on Page 4)
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or not they go by bus, as the charter
ing of busses will be determined from
the number of signers. The bus for the,'
band will be chartered by the Student1
Senate. The most direct automobile
route is ..two miles, southeast from
Freshman issue editors for the Wooster on route 250, then straight
.
.
r
.
.:n L."
. .wm
-t I
i
yoilb
uiiiiuuiiicuJ ui a
south on route 76 to New
reorganization meeting of the college
Hard Game Indicated
paper to be held tomorrow, Friday,
Thus far, the competition has been
at 4 p.m. in the Voice office.
keen, with six games going to MusThese issue editors will be se kingum, five
to the Scots, and three
lected from freshman members of the
Saturday will se Woostied at
staff who have shown promising abilter's chance to even the score. This
ity in journalism. The editors will
year Muskingum has beaten Findlay
work under the direction of the man' and lost
nd
to Akron. Wittenhertr.
aging editor and will assist him in Denison
Wooster's having trampled
his work. This new plan is instituted Denison would
an
Kem to
in order to give freshman reporters easy
ctQty of
executive training. One editor will be corj.
tQ
Schroede
tesiiman
chosen ifor each issue of the Voice
coach at Wooster, the Muskies are
A general staff reorganization will playing
a good game of football and
also take place. Reporters will be trans
Saturday's game promises to be a hard
ferred to different staffs and news fought battle, .
assignments will be handed out by
V traditional game suelu av this is
the Various department heads. Official
not won by the team alone.. It takes
recognition of all freshman "Cub" re
more than 11 men of muscle to carry
porters who have completed writing
a grudge fight to victory. The team
50 inches of material which has been
must know that the student body
published in the Voice will be given.
stands solidly behind it. They ,must
Til. flAna.tm.n ' l.Aa4a ...
h
I
,
.
have the moral "encouragement or a
..
,
ai
the Voice office
at 3 p.m. Attendance
,
.
spirited cheering section to spur them
is required at this meeting.
on with that extra ounce of fight
which may mean the difference between victory and defeat. It is up to

Rev. Bell Leads
Week of Prayer Former Mayor of Narvik Will Tell
of St. John's
Bernard Iddings
His Experiences ot German Invasion
Providence, Rhode Island,
d

wiJlJehargedallsigners,

Voice Aides Will
Receive Training

Compton Stresses
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At a special meeting of the M. S,
G. A. last night? it was announced
-- t
rcL . Mrr,ao m rh i ttee for. the
dance "was unable to secure Fletcher
Henderson's colored outfit as was or
iginally planned. However committee
chairman Hal Streeper stated that they
have been very fortunate in booking
an excellent substitute in the person
of Ray Anthony's band, a newcomer
to the swing arena.
,
Anthony himself held down the first
trumpet post in Glenn Miller's band
for three years, appearing at that
spot in the recent screen hit "Sun
Valley Serenade", in which Miller's
band was featured.
Although his' 13 artists have only
been working together for a short
time, their Miller stylings and other
features have already gained for them
a large following. An excellent girl
singer is another attraction which this
new aggregation is featuring.
It was also decided at the meeting
to lower the price of the bids from $1
per couple to.!l.25. Admission to the
balcony will be 25c per couple and
15c for stags. In spite of the difficulty
about the band, all other arrangements
are progressing well and the committee anticipates a real success for
this newcomer to the Wooster social
calendar. '

and game tickets are on sale
at the football office. Bus fare will be
$1.30, round trip,' and tickets for ad
mission to the game will be 60 cents.
Admission at the stadium will run
slightly higher. Bus lists have been
posted for the signatures of those in-- .
tending' to go by bus.1- The 1.30 fare
Bus

College-Traine- d
Judges of these 1500 word essays
Men
--on the subjest 'Wooster Faces To.
rrow", were Drv Fred Eastman,
Sunday vening-the
Forum" had
08, Dr. Howard F. Lowry, '23, Dr. aS its speaker Dr. Arthur Comp
Frederick W. Moore, '14, and Dr. ton, Wooster alumnus and Nobel
Warren P. Spencer, '19.
Prize winner. Dr. Arthur Compton
"O booster, Dear Wooster" with spoke on "Science and the World Sit
words by Leone Marquis Kuist, '20; uation". He stated that a rapid
and music by Loretta Crawford, '26, growth of industrial technology has
was awarded the decision and a $25 caused an instability among nations
prize in the song contest. Second which, like crayfish, have grown too
prize of 10 went to Marie Horst arge for themselves and have burst
Finefrock, '41, for her entry "Fight, their boundaries. He also attributed
lowering of ideals to science. A
Wooster, Fight!"; the third prize of
$10 was awarded to Wooster student, feeling of might makes right has
Lois Lambie, '42 for her "Fight been advanced throughout the world
Song."
because of modern scientific discover
Miss bve Koine Kicnmond and ies in the science of warfare.
Dr. Compton pointed o u t t hat
Prof. Dan Parmelee of the conserva
through
science, there is an increasing
tory faculty were the song 'judges
need
for
cooperation among mankind,
first presentation ot the songs was
making
citizens of the world ra
men
made by a student octet at the An
ther
of
than
nations. He expressed a
niversary dinner.
belief that there is a stable social position ahead. He stressed America's
need for
men for today
(Continued on Page 4)

Cathedral,

.

Saturday, Oct. 25, at 10:30 a.m.,
busloads of loyal Wooster Scots will
leave Babcock hall for New Concord,
O., to witness Wooster's annual Mi
gration Day game with Muskingum.

Bell

nt

M.SG.A. Books

,

college-traine-

stands.

Students May Get Tickets
At Reduced Cost; Fans
Will Leave by Busses

Speakers Address Banquet

hursday, Oct. 30 Dr. and Mrs. Gar.
ry Cleveland Myers.

r,

He expressed the belief that Wooster
from the beginning has had a world
view and a desire to further the interests of Christian education and extension over the earth. He told the
student body that Wooster in India
stands as a real distinction in the
company of a few colleges:. Oberlin,
Yaleand .PrincetonJim gave a Jittle
of the history of Ewing College in
Allahabad where he was sent, and
showed how Wooster is ranked by the
students there with Yale and Harvard.
Many parts of the campus have been
named for this college.
'
Christianity Meets Difficulties
The difficulties for the advancement
fi.Christianity are very great-fomany
reasons. One of these is that the lh
vdians have an unfriendly attitude to
ward the mother country, England.
This, together with other problems,
Jim explained, drives the people from
Christianity.
The Indian wonders at our haste
and our whole culture. He, however,
has many traits which we may envy
a great appreciation of beauty, a love
for the classics, and friendship for
all.
Students Will Pledge
The Big Four will approach students
to sign pledge cards until Nov. 2, the
faculty will be canvassed for pledges

Oct. 27 Virginia Witzler,
musical program.

Wednesdaylet. 29 Pres. Charles F.

Four's annual financial drive
swung into action today as Jim
'37, Wooster's representative to
,
addressed the
India for
dent body in chapel this morning.
Pamphlets, explaining the Big Four

India.

of

Broch

Mayor

Tuesday, Oct. 28 Convocation
tices will be read.

Big

and its purpose, have been distributed
in all of the dorms and John Bathgate, financial chairman and head of
the drive, announced the goal as slight,
ly under $1800.
Jim explained to the students die
duties that he had while in India' and
the work that Bill Alrich is now doing there. In this way, he showed why
Wooster should concern itself with

24

Narvik.

Westhaf er Talks in Chapel
About Wooster Project
At Ewing College, India
"West-hafe-

Oct.

Number 6

ollege Migrates to See
Team Fight Muskingum

r

riday,

(Continued

VIC DANCE
The Senate will sponsor a vie danca Saturday, Oct. 29 in Babcock basement from 8
to 11 p.m. Admission will be 19 cents.
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music.
Earl Hood has been playing near
Columbus for nearly 12 years and is
Theodor Broch, former mayor of Narvik, Norway, will speak in chapel finally beginning
to obtain recogniFriday, Oct. 24. During the invasion of Norway, the mayor was condemned tion. He does
all his own' arrangeto death for sabotage.
ments which are patterned after the
n
style of Count Basic. Hood
Theodor Broch, former mayor of roled on the plea of Narvik citizens.
- "
does
not travel with the band but has
Narvik, Norway, will lecture on his He was later arrested asain and elaced
front who do som
dever
war experiences at the chapel program, in a concentration camp. In a few
wing a stick.
Friday, Oct. 24. Mr. Broch was serv- months he escaoed. and. after manv I cat
II U 12 Pie oulfit
tha
ing his sixth term as mayor in Narvik harrowing experiences, reached Stock- tmkU with m light' but new-wif- e
when the Germans invaded Norway holm, Sweden. Compelled to leave his
in the spring of last year.
and child behind, he traveled theless solid beat. A slow and tasjr sax
brasa punching
On the morning of April 9," 1940, across Russia and the Pacific to Amer. nuttle w,th ccu'
combine to make the band very dance- he was aroused by the sound of guns tea.
Mr
in the harbor, and when he rushed to
his office he found the Germans al people of the United States a great
ready there. 'The general, a tall, deal about the war which has not been
TuCS.
Directories
thin man about 60 years old, tried
to be very polite," says Broch. "He vivid portrayal of the "blitzkrieg" in The salt of the college directory will
smiled and said that the Germans were vasion has, made many people realize I take place in the dormitories and in
."Five" days" later the seriousness of the world situation. I the main entrance of Kauke Tuesday
the mayor was condemned to death Mr. Broch, although he' has been in Oct. 28 and "Wednesday, Oat. 29. Th
on a charge of sabotage. He was ac America only a short time, has good I price during these day will ba 23
cused of trying to hamper German command of the English language, I cents. After the two day sal the &
advances by crippling communication and is considered by many citizens as I rectories will be placed in the book-on- e
of the most outstanding lecturers I store where the ymay ba obtained for
lines in rsorway. i he sentence was
1
suspended, however, and he was pa- - of the year.
30 cents.
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The Homecoming

The 7$ew Republic reports the Storyof the
Week. It seems that a violently anti-NeDeal
(how can there be such?) congressman waxed.
eloquent on the subject of the waste of money
by government bureaus. "The Department of
Agriculture," he ranted, "even goes so far as
to squander the people's money on a pamphlet
entitled:. The Love Life of a. Bullfrog'." Just
what 'effect his speech had upon Congress is
not known, but shortly afterwards fhe Department received 300 requests for the pamphlet.
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The Aggies investigated and announced that
no pamphlet on the love life of the bullfrog
had been published by them. Hence 600 more

ASSISTANTS
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Then the Secretary himself made a radio
statement to the effect that no pamphlet-on-the-ethad been issued by his department. Yes

.
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13,000 more requests.
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Let us know if you'd like a copy. We're
sending in bur order tomorrow.

anti-smoking-on-these-hallowed-prec-

"Why - er - I - ah - wanted td light a lantern so I can play a night game," flashed back
the freshman.

.

big celebrations of last

,

the expected
lethargy just won't come. This week-enis
rolling right on into the social limelight, and
who wants to gather moss anyhow?
week-end-

d

.
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Tht events for theeek start "on
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Friday is truly an

day, and as
there is no formal, it really shouldn't rain. Let's
hope not anywaybecause it seems that Woos.
ter as a whole is moving outside that night.
In the first place, picnic and wiener roasts are
virtually invading the countryside. The SYM-- .
PHONY picnic, to be held at Highland Park
at 5:30 and STUDENT FELLOWSHIP will
fun at Dr.
'T?xyywP&t. roast and
Hutchison's home from 7:30 on.
out-of-doo- rs

all-arou-

nd

And as if these events weren't enough to
keep us out of mischief Friday night . . . three
s
are planned, too. The FRESHMAN
"FORUM "hayride under the direction of
a
Whitaker heads the parade. This one will
get under way at 7:30 with its "destination
unknown". Also leaving at 7:30 will be the
stomping chargers (or a reasonably accurate
fascimile) of LIVINGSTON LODGE. Jim
Donaldson will again be in charge. The hayride
will head toward the wild and woolly outdoors,1, and there remain until 10:30. The
DOMINOES are also succumbing to the call
of the wild and journeying forth "on a hay- ' ride. Highland Park is the place,
is the time, cider and
the whys and
hay-ride-

Pri-cill-

difficult to realize that such bigotry and
intolerance could exist in these supposedly
enlightened times. It sounds like a reversion
to the dark ages. Of course we may think
that this isolated incident doesn't affect us.
Perhaps it doesn't. But it is( a dangerous precedent to establish. It
views.,
above efficiency. If a public official can manipulate the educational system so that all
structors must share his own warped views, -it is only a short time, until free thinking will
vanish. Where is democracy then?
In this case the students were determined v
not to let the governor's challenge to their
freedom go unnoticed. Almost a thousand of
them gathered before the state capitol in
Atlanta to denounce Talma
ttU UAAtvVX
tain terms. The governor unfortunately was
absent, but the boisterous demonstration seems
to have had the desiredI effect. No
.further
.
executive decrees have been issued from the
governor's mansion. He is no doubt beginning
to realize that the studentsjwill not ,beintim.--.
idated.
If all assaults upon, academic freedom and
racial equality were squelched as quickly as
this, we would have little to worry about. But '
we must be ever vigilant. No 'Governor Talmadge" must be permitted to control education, for without academic freedom, democracy
'
'
'
J
cannot urvive.
is
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But all is not. to be held
this
week-end- .
All of us are not rugged individualists (though we admit hayf ides "and roasts are"
a heap of fun), and some are turning once
again to the good,
(yet never
out of style) pastime of dancing. DOUGLASS
VI, with Robert Taylor at its head, is holding
an informal dance at Galpin. The time will be
out-of-doo- rs

ge
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a sentiment isxpresseduUo-the--'ru3hee.reotignrfti--t,p-T- arinclines in the least bit to fuses the bid of either and lives off
either one side or the other, one must campus, or with others like him, or- be condemned to wear a label
ganizes a third party. And we should
"Isolationist", or "Interventionist", wager that if everyone were obso- Such a practice is to be deplored for lutely. truthful trThimself,
the major- it establishes a prejudice which is in- - ity would be of '"this
third party; not
escapable. Norean one go on expect "isolationist" or- "interventionist" but
ing to pass by without a tag. Sooner "confusionist".
it-wf-

ly

.

Dear Editor:
When we are still green in the ways
of the life here at Wooster, we are
emphatically told td speak to every- one. "Prexy" tells us it is one of the
traditions of Wooster. Our big sister
or brother tells us it is a campus
"must". We get the impression that a
cheery "hello" is always in order,
For the first few weeks we obey the
letter of the law. We greet everyone
we meet. It is a fine idea,
Then we start getting busier and
busier. The novelty of Wooster starts
to dwindle. Often we are talking to
someone as another student passes,
It is simpler to ignore his "hi" than

"

.

-

Dear Woosterites,
As I write the playing field in front,
of the hostel is half covered with
water more than ankle deep, and it is
'.still raining. We are having our
rainy season and the more we have,
the better I like it. Maybe I am
prejudiced but a very irritating case of

ulation of eating arrangements. So
the tudents themselves organize into
groups, hire a cook and buy their own
food. Last week a group made up
mainly of Christians broke up because
of some funny business in the finances
and I decidedto organize them and
see that things went straight. I am
prickly heat, due to several blistering
eating one meal a day with them for
days without rain, is the main source
a month to see, that things get started
of my prejudice.
right. If I get sick I. will know that
'""Beginning my third 'year here
we are not getting the right kind of
much easier than beginning as Nor-vi- n
food.
Hein, '37f and T did two years
One of our colorful, rainy season
ago. We started a full teaching schedsunsets is reminding me that it ' is
ule of
d
hours per week only time for dinner,
Indja is a land of
four days after landing in IndiaT But " color
energetic
mystery
and
Ewing ' Christian
College
hasn't struggle; U. S. A. is a land of efchanged much and is following the ficiency
and expensive comfort and I
same grind of classes which they had
can't make up my mind which I prewhen we came. This year the enrollfer. This will not deter me from lookment has .increased
six hun- ing
forward to the trip home next
dred.
'
summer.
I was quite surprised last month
As ever,
when I was told that our college is
BILL ALRICH
' the largest of its kind in the United
- Provinces
a state slightly smaller
"
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Betty. Gourley
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Ring-arouncfthe-rosie- s.

Norman Wiebush, x'43. Gives Inside
Story on Duties in Canadian R. A. F.
Word has reached the campus that
Norman Wiebush, '43, has been doing
honor to the fair name of Wooster
on the Canadian Air fields. He has
been especially active in athletic
s
among the enlisted men. Recently he received a medal for winning
the high jump at 5 ft. 11 in., and
was complimented, by the Earl, of
Governor-Genera- l
of ' Canada,
with the comment: "Nice leap, ladJ
die."
The following paragraphs from some
of his recent letters will be of interest
to some of his friends here on the

because I am going to box and
train every morning instead of
leave every
drill. I get a
time I fight. I think my first '
bout comes up- next Tuesday. I
don't know a thing about boxing but I didn't do too bad in a
couple of rounds."
48-ho-
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"Every night there is always
ome sort of free entertainment
for the fellows, sponsored by the
Y.M.C.A. There are about 400 "
Americans here in camp divided
into the North and the South.
Last night there was a big pillow
' and fist fight between the Rebels
and the Yankees. We Yankees
would have won but the MP's
came in and grabbed the honors.
We fight like mad over the Civil
War, but we sure stick together
when someone makes a crack
about the, Americans. I've never
lived with a better bunch of fellows. I would guess at least 70
of the Americans are college men
and most of them have been athletes; so ' we don't have much
trouble running things here." .
will be

starting soon

I suppose. It would sure be good
to be going back to school even
though I really like it here."
--

j
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"Football
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of Note

Sincerely,

.

Affairs

than Nevada but having a population
equal to
of the population
of the U. S. A. However, even six
hundred strains our capacity. Last year
I suggested that Wooster could provide an extra member for the staff
By LES GIBIAN
here on alternate years and that there
would be work for such a man. Just to
Ah! t'is Saturday night of Homeprove that, fate has given me more coming week-enand we are dancing
classes this year than I had in either to the "Omega Music" of Lou Posey
of the other two years. Even with all and his
the work I feel that' I have a very
The first thing we notice is the abenviable position
fine associates, solute lack, of rhythm. Upon inspecspare .time for my own interests and tion we find that there is a
enough work to keep me out of misrhythm (?) section in the outchief.
fit; upon listening carefully we can
The war hasn't affected us much. pick out the
r
of wire
We had two blackouts here some brushes on a snare drum like unto the
weeks ago but they are not regular af- footsteps of a three and
f
fairs. Occasionally we see strings of pound infant on the mattress of his
trucks along the road here, and lately tiny crib but alas!, where is ' the
the drivers have been wearing gas beat? Oh well, maybe
masks; But India is still peaceful. I doesn't use a bass beat.
sometimes wonder if any such a small
.The sax section doesn't seem to be
matter as a war could cause much of too loud, does it? In fact, we notice
a flurry in the placid stream of Indian there are only two saxes on the stand. '
'
'
life.
Must be a shortage of saxophones beWe did have an event two days ago cause of the war or something.
which stirred India a bit, at least the
The vocalist isn't being overworked
educated portion with which we come either. Probably the union clamped
in contact. I refer to the death of down on Lou for making
ier sing too
Tagore. Toay that all India mourned much. At . any;.rate.h.only...4ings
his passing is almost literally true. three tunes all evening.
The college held a condolence meetWe will have to say in all fairness
ing on , the next day and classes were to the combination that the showman- all dismissed out of respect for the ship is pretty fair. The novelty numOld Man. I know of no greater tribute ber with the rubber falsefacey is very
to Tagore than the fact that he was unusual and entertaining. Also the
known all over India as simply "The, piano man isn't bad at all.
- Poet", As a Bengali friend put it, "TaV ... Perhaps the styles of the two trumgore is a bridge over which the East pet men, each of whom seemsto be
may understand 'the- - West and the cornier than the other, are also part
West may understand the East."
of the style of die band I think they
Speaking as I did of increased called it "Meager Music" or someactivities, I have just taken under my thing.
wing one of the studrfffirrrg rooms.
Reports have it that tome bands
India hasn't learned "cooperatior. that play real dance music are schedenough yet to permit everyone to ear uled to hit the campus soon. Maybe
together or to submit to college reg we'll have better luck
exttime.
one-thir-
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Ahich, '39. Wooster s Big Four
Envoy to India. Writes to Students

BiU
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The next time the tables may be
turned. We are walking alone. A
couple of students walk by too
grossed to notice us. Or perhaps a
single person passes. He just politely
turns his head or pretends to be deep
in thought. As a result another "hello"
is never born.
Isn't this just the opposite of the
Wooster spirit? How can we forget
that it is the small acts that gain us
reputations?
Some upgerclassmen go out of their
way to say "hi" in something beside
a morbid tone. In fact most of "us do
much of the time. However the per-centage of times when we don't speak
is surprisingly high,
The Seventy-fiftAnniversary made
us realize the importance of tradition.
Whdon't we try harder to make the
friendly tradition a living one? Can't
en-'sho-

aen

which

far-sighted-

have been overwhelmingly in favor of
such' positive acts as repeal of the arms
embargo, the Lend-Leas- e
act, and the
at sight' policy, not because they
want- war but because $hey. want to
keep war away from America, if Hit,
ler can be defeated by Britain and
Russia with our material aid then the
United States will have avoided part
in a bloody war. But if he can'tbe
defeated without full American partici- pation, they endorse intervention. In
any case Hitlerism must go.
.'
For the future we face two altern- atives. On the one hand we have a
Nazi dominated world that with one
grasp can . crush the strivings of cen- turies of civilization. What would be
the fate of America in such a world?
We. would face decades, if we could
"
survive that long, of militarism. Not
only we, but our children and even
grandchildren would be instilled from
the day of their. birth with the doc- trine of military preparedness.
..... And why? Because we were not far- -

But Saturday opens .with a rush! Yes, it's
Migration Day. Let's support our boys . . ,
and the
Vic dance might be a
Victory dance instead of just plain Victrola,
All-Coile-

,

who-wan- ts

-on

Saturday and Sunday afternoons we are free and on Sunday morning we have church
parade. Once or twice a week
they have open drill and track
meets, are held. I don't have to

ed

from8 until "the closing liourof 11.
this closing hour, closes Friday.

seeing enough when we had the chance
to put a stop to this. On the other
hand we have again the chance to
work toward the evolutionpf a co- operative world society in which man
is not merely a cog in a ruthless mili- tary machine but rather a free indi- vidual with the inalienable rights of
pursuit ,of happines
the
face
of these two alternatives
In
would you, thinking
and
unselfishly, yet choose the former
'
course? .
Sincerely yours,
,
. , Betty Steiner.

Dear Editor:
In your last editorial as in previous
others you have been guilty pf spread- ing pure slander and falsehoods
about a certain group on this campus
which you say are "frankly shouting
for war". There is probably no single
person in this country, and certainly
th camput
for war's sake. Peace and prosperity
are the aims of all. But the problem
that faces us is, what is the best way
to achieve this peace and prosperity,
On this campus, as in the country
at large, there are three groups which
sponsor their solution to this' problem.1
In the first place there are the isola- tionists whose eyes are blind to the
Nazi menace. They want to preserve
the United States strong, silent, and
unsullied from the world. The national
leaders of this group, of course, are
Wheeler and Nye, and on the campus
their point of view is sufficiently pub- licized in the 'Voice' editorials. Then
there is the minority group which
wants us to give full participation in
the war, not because it likes war, but
because it considers war the quickest
way in the long run to do away with
Nazi domination.
Between, the two extremes lies the
great , majority, wanting. peace but

Andwith

old-fashion-

--
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AS MANY COMPLETE ILLITERAS COLLEGE GRADUATES

"We get up! at 6:30 a.m. and
eat breakfast, shave, and make
our beds, pnd have to report on
parade for roll call at 7:55. We
then march to the parade grounds
and drill until 11:15. We then
march back to the barracks and
eat dinner. In the afternoon, we,,
drill again. Then we eat and are
usually free for the evening until

--

44
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s,

wherefores.

uwv

75,000. cxx? adults in

wantingBa!sooefeatJiitlerTheyo interrupttheconversation.

Thursday?

(Perhaps the power of suggestion i6 expected to
hurry the week-en, . . Who knows?) This
time it is the PYRAMIDS who are the
Delta Rho's are throw
ing aside their studies and dates (just for a
little while, fellows, don't fret) arid are invading the Farm Dairy en masse, for supper.
The starting time is 5:30; the post, Babcock;
the starting line-uthe Pyramids, of

.

,

DATE BOOK

They say a rolling stone gathers no moss
but it does get around. I guess Wooster 's
social life is that same way for,' in spite of the

rimr1

"

the

By BARB HAAS

yard. These people who can work themselves
to a frenzy "warning us of the "Nazi menace",
r could find immanent threats to our democracy"
from domestic sources if only they would
take the time, to look.
We in the north have seemingly forgotten
aoout race .prejudice, out it is still a Durnmg-issu- e
in Georgia. Here Gov. Eugene Talmadge
recently intervened in the affairs of the state
university to dismiss Dean 'Walter W. Cock-r;;- :
ing, whose views on the race question did not
quite coincide with his own narrow ones.
This in itself would have been a serious
- blow to academic freedom, but Talmadge
wasn't satisfied to stop there. When newspapers and educational groups throughout the
south began denouncing his action, he ordered
that all books advocating racial equality be

places-politic-

By J.B.

MEMOS Irom
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Many Americans have been so engrossed in
the foreign situation that they have failed to
notice disquieting events in their own back-
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Letters to the Editor of the Voice

Campus Scene: One. of our freshmen, forgetting for the moment the
tradition, felt the call
on the golf course a few days ago. He made
the tragic 'mistake of hailing Coach Munson
for a match.
"Just what do you want a match for?" quoth

,

...1

forces have" to resort to all forms of slander
to convince their students of the trolly of the
Voice there must be something wrong with
their argument.
The Voice has been fair. We have been
very sportsmanlike .concerning the war issue.
We"' have refrained from calling "any one
particular person a war monger, although the
noun has been used collectively. This is not an
issue which involves personalities, but one in
which the issues should be clearly defined.
We on the staff know that there are those
tVi
vnhn nprsisr in -hnrlincr nrrmacanfarnlrv
rn
w"
o f - - r -- o
r
da at the students during time .which ordinar?
ily should be taken up with classroom lecture.
We are surprised that any learned teacher'
would allow personal prejudice to seep into
the classroom.

U
JM

THE UNttED STATES THERE ARE
TIMES

Name calling that insidious device which
is being used by our Washington politicians is
also in vogue on our campus. Several members
of the faculty, in order to discount the editorial
opinions in the Voice have resorted to this
most effective of all propaganda agencies.
It seems that when any issue of the Voice
contains an editorial which is contrary to the
opinions held by some of the faculty, a certain
.professor not only calls, the editor of the

--

KAPPA

c.

Editor Denounced

Voice stupid, a dumb dodo, and a'Nazr
propagandist, but also .ridicules the editorial
policy which is upheld, not only by the Voice
but by respected citizens and law makers.
We are not opposed to criticism, in fact we
welcome constructive criticism. Opposition is
what makes a newspaper worth reading. It
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Ruth Twitchell. Carroll Reed. Phyllis VanDuier. Carol Berwick. Barbara Haaa, Elinor Ehrman, Hank Miller, Bob Doug- laat, Olenn Bryan, oeorjj koco, jane nenram.
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MEM8EK OF KA9 AT
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Edith Beck, Herb Ervin, John Stranahan, Loii Schroeder,
Phyllis Johnaon, Roger Beck. Margaret Neely, Peggy Welah.
Ed .Morris.
Betty Steiner.
Betty MacPhee.
Ellen Vaugh.
John Gebhardt, Betty Piatt,. Nancy Ruth, John Stalker. Ed
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STAFF ASSOCIATES
Haino Reichel, Eugene Murdock, Grace Ohki,
Martha Stark, Gordon Gray
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Hurricane past, or later someone pins you down-ann
tiiisioa wrftughSefbre"" you know it,.youare support-- "
Surely the corps of intellects who were ing the America First Committee or
garnered here has left its mark some- - thinking of volunteering in the
Or maybe, the onslaught was adian Royal Air Force to get into
a, little too much for Wooster to take the thick of it as soon as possible,
in just one week-enIt was terrific, For instance, last week we overheard
at that. Never before have we seen a bold, rash statement. Someone, in
or listened to so many noble prizes all reference to the latest torpedoing of
at bnce in one big lump. If only there an American naval vessel, suggested
had been an equally proportionate that maybe we had been "asking for
number of students attending the lec- it". The poor fellow, didn't have a
tures, their efforts might not be con- - chance. The others, obviously interven-siderew.asted. We were really sur- - tionists, pounced upon him. "Oh, so
prised at the number we did see but you're an isolationist huh? You're
we are conservative if we place the one of these guys who thinks
at a third of the student lumbus should never have come over
body. Bill Syrios did better than that. in the first place." He was doomed. If
Evidently the dosage delivered was he doesn't like Adolf, or if he doesn't
too concentrated and could not reach think Wheeler should be President, he
everyone. We didn't get to all of the
being inconsistent. Then there's the
lectures though we would like to have unsuspecting fellow who expressed a
heard them all. Would that they had fond, adventurous contemplation of
been stretched out over the year; then, ferrying a "Flying Fortress" across the
mayhaps, we might have. Well, Home- - Atlantic. Sad to relate, unbeknownst
coming couldn't be celebrated every to him, there were isolationists within
week (O happy thought!) but the hearing distance of him. "Warmon- :fleufei"coutd be. There now, we have ger!" they shouted as they leaped into
come to the point. Why doesn't some- - the fray. "Interventionist!" Were it
one inaugurate a series of lectures? not so recent we should conclude this
Grasp hold, ye stagnant clubs of. tale with "And to this day Johnny
Wooster. Cease and desist your mean- - has been a zealous isolationist and
ingless follies and do something to never again has he dared to raise his
satiate our starving intellects. We voice in favor of Joe Stalin, Winnie
might at least, and with little diffi- Churchill, or Wally Simpson." '.
culty too, get Mr. Lindbergh to speak
A Third Party
benighted words to us.
What is to happen to" this middle
man? Is he to have.-nchance to
What Are You?
think his wav to either side? Mm It
'
Such an event, of course, if it came always pigeon-holhim' before he
to pass would immediately attach to commits himself? It smacks of rushing
our beloved campus the stigma of policies of college fraternities.
And'
isolationism. There would be no es- - when the policies of the only
two
cape from it It has become inevitable, existent fraternities become dindain.
we

mcomd
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A.C.P.

There was the old lady who swallowed a
bucket .one night and woke up the next morn',.,
ing. a little pail. (frT Marge) .iJ--
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Reserve and Sovhomore Material Bolster Hiah
Hone
J
of Wooster Scots in Forthcoming Gridiron Battles
:

.

1

Rough Riders Wallop
Scols in Annual
Homecoming Balile

:

Huskies Boasi
Veteran Eleven
Despite Losses

Possessing power plus, the Roush
Riders stormed down on the Scots
and handed them a thrashing to the
By JOHN STRANAHAN,
tune of 40-0- . Opening a bag of tricks
t
....
Boasting a rugged line and an ex
with Inf. n( ranlm 'J.nt.
backfield, Muskingum look
seemed little effort on the part of
a
oig oostacie tor Wooster to
uk
mighty Case in piling on the pressure. ltl
The Case power machine went to hurdle in their quest for gridiron suc- work in the early moments of the cess. The Black and Magneta dropped
game. After an exchange of punts their two opening games to Akron U.
which gave the Riders a slight edge
WittenS hut they came back to
of yardage on their own 40 yard gain a 13 to 6 win over Findlav. Last
line, Case marched on to two first Saturday they dropped a close deci
l
downs. With
in play on the sion to Denison, 6 to 0.
The Muskies have the best pass re
Wooster 33, Konker, Case Juarter- back, uncorked a long pass to Yurche- - ceiver in the state in "Wink" Evanl
shen who took it on the Wooster 15 who gained
o
recognition last
and went over for th first score. year. Joe Dubinsky holds down the
Konker made the extra point good for other, terminal position while aptain
George Serdula who weighs 210
a 0 beginning.
Wooster handled the ball for two pounds, and Stretch McDowell serve
plays and Kate's quick kick put the as very capable tackles. "Jinx"
who is the regular center, inRiders back on their own 35. Then
came the second crash. After spring jured his shoulder earlier in the seaing a spinner play and two double re. son but will be ready for" action. The
verses, Case was once again deep in backfield has rwo veterans, Mac Neil
Scot territory. The ball resting on the at fullback and Robertson at one of
Scot 6 yard marker, Bob Melreit, hit the halfbacks. Davis and Hadden comthe center and carried Wooster back plete the quartet.

me
HAL STREEPER

VlaiX

"Gloomy over defeat but pointing
for this week". No doubt everyone
is willing to forget that we played a
team by the name of Case. It was
just one - of - (hose things. In any
event, it was a sad one, but no use
crying over the past. There are more
important things to come.
Saturday we go to Muskingum,
and we have all the. faith that
the tables will be a little different
after this week-enThe Muskingum scouts, who were on the
job last Saturday, will probably
carry back to Muskingum high
hopes of finding the Scots on an'

'v

Sports Editor

Mount displays no great
power this year, but still all in
all, Saturday's game may give
them ideas about having hope.
If our gridders will buckle down
from here on in, we will be able
to show both Mount and Muskingum just how much power can
be mustered.
Migration goes for everyone. When
the gun goes off for the' big-gaSaturday afternoon, we hope to see
a lot of Scot followers right down
there fighting for the boys. It goes a
long way to have some faithful followers. Not that Wooster doesn't have
them, for it has always been that no
other, off day.
Once I. more injuries have caused matter where the teams go, there will
headaches. This time its a serious always be some Scot fans 'right with
headache. Bob Sanborn, who recently them.
reported for workouts, was accidently
But this is an extra special day
injured in practice on Tuesday afterfor all. This is the day when we
noon. Sanborn suffered a slight brain
get back on our feet after that
concussion as a result. Qnce would be
awful basketball defeat. Let's
bad enough, but this is the third for
everyone go down to see and help
Sanborn in the last few years. Just
Wooster win in a fair and square
another one of those things that can't
way. The boys will be out there
be helped.
working with all they have,, and
Even the Mount Union scouts
we owe it to them to be on hand
were looking things over last
for our share in the game.
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By, EARL NELSON
the most- - pop ul a r . .m enon
the Wooster campus is our head football coach, jfohn Swigart, known to
all as "Johnny". When Coach Boles
retired in 1939 everyone from the
grandstand quarterbacks to the athletic' 'department agreed that the only
man to take his place was Johnny.
So he was made head football coach,
starting with the 1940 season. His
record since then is one of which we
can be proud. The Scots, under his
leadership have compiled a record of
5 wins, 3 loses, and 2 ties for a very
fine average.
.Johnny has been around The Hill
for quite some time, considering his
age. He was born in 1901 in nearby
Barberton, the home of many very
good football players. While he was
quite young, his family moved to
Wooster. He started his football career
in 1917 at Wooster High School. He
starred at quarterback for the high
school until his graduation in 1920,
and later that year enrolled as a
f reshmamnfre- - Collegeof Wooster;
From 1 921 to 1924 he led the Scots
from his position at quarterback. In
1923 he was named
At this
time he .weighed only 150 pounds
which'makes his
honors even
more remarkable. Coach Munson says
"He was the hardest hitting quarterback that Wooster has ever had."
While in college he also starred ,on
the track team. He was a dash man,
ran the hurdles, and held the broad
jump record at 22 feet, one and one-hainches.
After receiving his B.A. degree at
ne-- of
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fectly and the Case halfback ran
a
total of 82 yards for another Case
score. This time the kick was good
and the score 26-0.

Holleran is lined up at guard and
makes it pretty tough for the varsity
Wayne Hunter is the heavy weight
of the squad, weighing in at 210.
Wayne plays tacfctfand- does a good
job of it. Dick Kimmick is giving
Stew Cooper and Henry Hill a battle
for end position.
TomLykosiSj.the "little eianr
who starts like a flash and hits like
a truck. When the freshmen take the
offense the forward wall need only
open a hole for an instant and Tommy
-

is through." Roy Miller is a tackle who
is forever sneaking through and caus-

g

FOOTBALL

RULES

The game shall be played on a field 60 x 40 yards, with
T"
a ten yard end zone.

tice. Paul Weimer is a

half-bac-

of

k

more than average ability and looks
good in practice.

The squad

is rounded

outS&y M.

Wooster took the ball on the kick- off, but finally had to kick out of
danger to the Case 43. Case oueneJ
up with a double lateral and Melreit
went over the Wooster goal for anon their own 2 yard line. Case kicked
other score. The extra point made "a
once more, Melreit found his open33-score.
ing and added another touchdown.
Wooster
fought back and an at
Konker failed with the extra kicknd
tempted
fieldgoal
put the Rides, back
the first quarter ended 13-on their own 2. Bucking the line
The second quarter proved no betfrom behind their goal and the Srnr
ter for the Scots. After piling up six
found their first strength of offensive
first downs which put them in scoring
by coming Up to the Case 18. The
position agaitv Konker founcLYurche.
Case line beat back the Scot passes for5
shen for a pass on the Wooster
0

0.

Hal Conwell,

Carter,

Bill

Johnson,

Malcolm Kennedy, John Kovach, J.
McCleave, Alex Robertson, Harold

RutledgerRoger SecrestrArSirnpsoft;
Ralph Wanger, who are all hard work-

10.

Yurcheshen was finally brought down
ing men arid who play their share of
i.
w
fc yam
line,
une piay saw
ball. They forever cause the varsity Melreit crash through the.. Scot wall
headaches by being in. the wrong for another touchdown. Extra point
was blocked by Deidrick for a 19-place at the right time.
score at half time.
This is the inside dope on the fel
Wooster Jcicked off to Case for the
lows who spend night after night get
J second half beginning,
and a clipping
ting bruised and battered just for the
penalty on Case found them back on
love of the game.
their own 14. Case was forced to kick
It itsn't easy to go out there and and the Scots fought back
to their
take a beating night after night. But own 49.
.It looked like the Scot mathese boys seem to enjoy it and take chine, had tightened
up a bit, but a
pride in boasting of the fact that they pass from Kate
intended for Eicher
have the "pleasure" of being able to was reflected by
the Case secondary
rought it with the varsity. Reward for and caught by Case.
their long season comes when they can
A reverse to Eicher worked per- wear green sweaters bearing their class
numerals.

j

a
1,

Nnt
IvardFred
c j" Walt:er,
back,
25

loss.
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NO. PLAYERS

Eight players shall constitute a team, four linemen and
four backfield men. Unlimited substitution.

PASSING

new

V

FUMBLES

In
nail enamel . 604
lipstick 601 . M
cheek stick . 1

,

E. S. LANDES
.

C. L. LANDES

DAVID A. TAGGART
EDMUND SECREST
JOHN D. OVERHOLT

Q

1

TOUCHING
BLOCKING

For a new look, wear Rerlon'i
thrilling new shade
rose. Throbbing color;
of velvety roses by candle'
light. Takes you but of the
pretti- red red Into rose-re- d

...

HOT-hou-

It. shall be made on the fifteen yard line, and must ' be
kicked and not thrown. Receiving team must line up at
least 20 yards from point of kick
A team is allowed four downs to make twenty yards. Offensive team must have four men on the line.

0.

WOOSTER

Pos.

Eicher

LE
LT

Boy"
Colwell

LG

Prentice

C

Balloon
Smeltz

RT
RE
7Q

Healey

Ditch

CASE
Yurcheshen
Forbes
Taylor
Suete
Niederhauser
Stoll
Callaghan
Konker
Bennett
Copland
Melreit

RG
,

Deidrick
Shinn ' 7
;

.

Kate

r

LH
RH
FB

k

MABE IN

DAY and NIGHT

In"seems-to-itay-on-f-

or

ever" Revlon Nail Enamel
and Hothouse Rose Lipstick

and Cheek Stick to mateh.

try mn
Willi. I V

)

--

M

ft

I

Wooster Theatre

1

BUCILLA

Two Hits

"Badlands of Dakota"

"Parachute Battalion"

Sunday and Monday
touch-

-

"

Illegal blocking 15 yards.
,
Holding 15 yards.
.
Tripping 15 yards.
Clipping
15 yards.
Offside 5 yards.
Interference on pass. Pass complete at spot of foul.
No grad students shall be eligible.
.

Ann Southern

At The SHACK

Jewelry

,

GEO. H, LAHM
JEWELER-

-

221 EAST LIBERTY ST.
Parker Pens '!.'-- '
Diamonds

Eleanor Powell

f

"Lady Be Good"

rections

,vy,-

"

.

'

)

-

;f

r,

.

JF
,

y

Tuesday and Wednesday
Melvyn Douglas
Ruth Hussey

.

"..

w

i

V

m

v

"Our .Wife"

:

far

1

:
' y

In smart combinations of either natural trimmed with
contrasting color or in "color trimmed with natural, and in
all natural.
NATURAL WITH COLOR, TRIM.
79c kit
COLOR WITH NATURAL TRIM.
kit
1.00

WOOLCMFT SHQP
PUBLIC SQUARE

...

t

x

r
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small, me
dium or large size,

'

Watch Repairing

"Sandalwicks" are the soft
est, cosiest slippers you've
ever worn and can be made sr
in a jiffy too! You get
enough boil proof
Candlewick Cotton in
a neat kit to make a
pair o f either open
toed or moccosin type
slippers plus simple di--

Robert Young in

,

"

Vr,;:

and

Centering must be through the legs.

Toiletries, Main Floor,

Annat

.

Blocking shall be allowed on the line of scrimmage and in
the open, but the blocker must not leave his feet.

EXTRA POINT There shall be no attempt at an' extra point. after

I

Friday and Saturday

Touching must be with both hands on any part of the
'
runner.

YOU'LL FIND, A LITTLE
BIT OF EVERYTHING

"

1 1

LIBBRTY CLEANERS

A fumble on the field of play can be recovered by either
defense or offense. The ball can be advanced from the spot
of recovery by the team recovering.

--

PENALIES

in

tercepted a Scot pass and ran for the
pay dirt. The kick was good and the
final score tallied 40--

CITY TAXI
8 12

Passes must be behind the line of scrimmage. Anyone is
eligible to receive a pass. There is no maximum number
of incomplete passes.
.

downs.

U113

Case end.

0

se

--

ness.

CENTERING

.l.--.

"""r7.

Two halfs of twenty minutes each.

F.

v

an

The fact that Wooster has a stronger team this year than last may be attributed to the
reserves of 194a
In the back row, left to right, Dave Husted, Chuck Colwell, Johnny Clay, Dan Simon,
and Don Halter. In front,
Jay Lehman and Bill Vigrass.

TIMB

KICK-OF-

--

tff y

-

--

Blossom Out

s

.1

boy who only needs more experience.'
ing the varsity trouble.
is a hard-hittinfullback
George Murray hails from Mans
who tries hard and, combining this
field, the home of Mike Horvath, hard
students here.
with his previous experience, proves
hitting varsity man, and resembles
... We are' all proud of Johnny's work
to be of much value to the freshmen. Mike when it
comes to hittine. Tohn
since he" has taken over and we'll all
Henry Hill is an end who is a Renner is a potential varsity man who
be cheering for his continued success
good worker and gives his teammates was laid up with a knee infection and
throughout the 'coming year.
a fight for that end position. .Bill has only recently been out for prac- -

He is married and has two .children.
Don Fry
He met his wife while they were both

,

WALTER C. JONES
Ass't Trust Officer

Federal Reserve System

--

tis

The reserves strength seems to be
plentiful although it is composed of
many sophomores. The squad boasts
nine lettermen from the team which
lost a 7 to 0 decision to the Scots
at
Severance' Stadium last year. The"
team will be lighter than last year, but
they will have a weight advantage
over Wooster. Muskingum is coached
by Howard Kissell, who received mention for
honors in '30
and '31 when he was star halfback at
Purdue.
Previous - records cannot-ser- ve
to -predict the outcome of Saturday's
batde for both schools are "set" for
this Same:. A fritter- rivaTra I,,.
J
j ucu U(7
veloped
between Muskineum
and
Wooster which reached riotous pro
portions during last winter's basket
game when the Muskies knorkeJ
Wooster out of an
basketball -

.

ROBERT R. WOODS
Ass't Trust Officer

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

ng

university.

DOWNS

DAVID TAGGART
Trust Officer

MEMBER

"J

.

e

DIRECTORS

E. C. DIX

-

--

yj

When I asked him about certain
individuals he was ready to respond
and gave me the inside dope, on all
of them.-Onboy. looking good at
guard is Bill Boyer, who, according
to Schroeder, is potential varsity material. Jim Chestnut fighting for a
half-- ack position is a hard working
boy who should go places, while Jim
O'Connor is a hard hitting and tackling
who is giving the varsity trouble and with experience should
SWlGARJ
prove valuable.
"Stew" Cooper, who lines up at end
field coach, trainer, scout, assistant
comes here with a reputable high
track coach, and now head football
school career but they don't win ball
and baseball coach. During this period
games so Stew is having to fight to
he worked on his Masters degree and
retain " his - position. " Bob Dillon," a
in 1937, he received the degree from
husky guard, is' a
Columbia

Board

TRUST OFFICERS

w'.5-

he

his-tor-

r

THOMAS J. LANDES, Sec'y

-

V.'i

all-Americ-

Between instructions to his charges
Mr. Schroeder--told-me-that-has
he came back to Wooster High School
one of the most promising freshman
and directed the team through the seasquads yet seen on this campus. There
son with 8 wins and 2 setbacks.
are
a total of 28 men out battling
The following year 1926 he became
positions so they can be run over
for
a member of the faculty at this colbv the. varsity, ThJs.juimberwoul4
lege." Since -- then" he' has ' been-bac- kmake almost two of last year's squad
which was" one of the smallest in
numbering, at the most, about
15. If Schroeder can produce as
much good material this year as he
did last year Wooster won't have anything to "kick" about.

C. E. SHEARER, Ass't Cashier

e

.

SHUTT

L

r

-

Amid a downpour of rain and under the most unfavorable weather
conditions I approached Coach Wm.
Schroedet for the inside dope on his
squad of "cannon fodder".

W. G. GERLACH, Ass't Cashier.

to-th-

De-San-

-

ROBERT R. WOODS, Cashier

t,

.

Frosh Gridders
Serve as Fodder
Against Varsity

FIELD

nt

SECRESTVice-pre-

7--

These sophomores, although they are serving mainly as replacements during this season, are being groomed
to gecome regulars in their junior and senjtfr years. Back row, left to right, Chuck Weiss, Andy Goheen, Dick
West, and Bill Glatz. In front, Frank Smfh and Carl Robinson.

Public Square and West Liberty

DIX,

-

1-

year

National Bank

E. C. LANDES, President

,

Wooster, he coached football for one

yearlaljapoleonjjjrheext

The Wayne County

E. C.

fr

.
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Head Coach Swigart Rounds Out
Second Season; Former Scot Star
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THE WOOSTBR VOICE

Tour

Thursday, October 23, 1941

Many Distinguished Personages Attend 75th Anniversary Banquet

Poll Shows 260
d
Favoring
Plan for Meals

DeVeny Selects

;

New Singers;
Plans For Tours

21

Co-e-

.

Majority' of Students Do
Favor One Co-e- d Meal
Weekly on Wednesday

vWA

..'

eating
The results of the
polls in fhe Keaarden, Holden, and
Hoover dining rooms have now been

k

Ui1:

r

0

Xi

Under the guidance of William C.
DeVeny, instructor of . Voice at the
Conservatory, the MeiCs Glee club
has recently taken 21 new singers
into its membership. Those gaining
admission"' were:
Russell ' Barnett
George Bell, Phillip Bramley, Wayne
Brubaker,
Mitchell Carter, James
Chestnut, Byron Fair, Logan Findlay,
James Gebhardt, Hal Conwell, Ralph
Muller, Robert Pierson, Roger Richards, James Smucker, William Steiner,
James Stewart, Elmer Stratton,
Weygandt, DoT

co-e- d

tabulated.

'

--

In Holden, there were

105 students

-----

"ij-rt' ,,v..iw:.
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----
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in favor of the continuance of this
Seated at the speaker's table at the
who
118
75th Anniversary dinner are, left to
project, 17 against it, and
right: Prof. Dan Parmelee, Mrs.
didn't vote. Hoover had 35 for co-e- d
eating, 15 against it, and 18 who ; Despite the literal ' wet blanket
didn't vote. In Kenarden 100 are in draped over the Homecoming weekfavor of the plan, 55 against it, and end by old Jupe Pluvius, the Seventy-fift- h
Anniversary celebration was an85 who didn't vote.
nounced a complete success by PresiOut of the total number of students dent Charles F. Wishart. Memorial
d
Chapel was nearly fully occupied for
voting, 106 preferred to have
each of the four lecture forums, which
week.
stu82
eating just one meaj a
Thursday and JFriday afteroccurred
dents were in favor of having it two
noons and Friday and Saturday morn-ings- ,
meals a week, 42 want to have the plan
Oct. 16, 17, and 18.
for three meals a week, 23 want it
Friday evening, at the anniversary
more than three, and seven would like banquet,' the four day program
it every day.
reached its peak, when former GovWednesday was the preferred day ernor Raymond E. Baldwin of Confor having the p4an. 78 voted for this necticut and Dr. Guy E. Snavely,
day while 77 voted foV Monday, 69 executive director of the Association
for Sunday. 54 for Thursday, 35 for of American Colleges, discussed the
Tuesday, 28 for Friday and four for value of a small cultural college. They
"Saturday.
expressed convictions that colleges like
Nearly all of the students showed Wooster, where students are taught to
by their voting that they were willing think, where they are taught moral
to' eat in a dining room other than values, are the best safeguards of the
democratic way of life,
-- their own part of the time.- The educational values of the
speeches had been previously imGroup-Discuss- es
who, alpressed -- upon
though they were hot required to attend the forums,, turned out in good
numbers.. Many of the alumni, who
Oil Sunday morning at 9 in the hadn't achieved quite the fame of the
music room, the Peace Service Fel speakers, were also in attendance as
lowship will hold the first in a series well as faculty members.
of discussions on the "Development
The first forum on Thursday afterof the Spiritual Life". Believing that noon featured Dr. Howard Lowry's
a change in the world must come
about with the change' in enough indi- Compton
viduals, the group has arranged for
on
four meetings on this and related
topics. Three of the programs will be
(Continued from Page 1)
led by guest speakers while the fourth
will be a social meeting with oppor and also as leaders for tomorrow. In
tunity for discussing the viewpoints the countries where there is a totaliwhich will have been presented. The tarian form of government, the citifirst speaker will be Dr. J. Milton zens are trained for particular jobs
Vance, head of the department of only, but in America there must be
college-trainepeople to keep ahead
religion.
dictatorships.
of
the
Committee members were named at
Perhaps most interesting was the
a meeting of the club on October 12.
in which the eminent physicist
manner
'
Walter Kruinm, Margaret Coryell,
demonstrated
the rapid growth of
George' Geniget are on the program
mechanical
devices over
machines
and
committee. James Smucker js project
the
Jastgfewyears,,8scomparedAyith
"
"chairman" and will be assisted by a
the length of time man has been on
committee not yet selected. Devotions
this planet. If the life of a 50 year
will be led by Mary Smucker. .
old man could be made to equal the
At the meeting on Oct. 19, Robert last million years in history, he would
Rumsey, " travelling' secretary for the
have invented the telephone and tele
American Friends Service Committee, graph just 48 hours ago and the air.
spoke on his summer's experiences as a
plane just seven or eight hours ago.
work camper in Puerto Rico. In the
Dr. Compton finished by saying
discussion which followed, the group
th'at with the r necessity for scientific
considered the possibility of raising knowledge,
there is also a definite need
money to send some representative of for.
altruism, after which he quoted
the college to a work camp in the
the words of Jesus Christ: "If ye
summer. The meeting was then
love me, keefjFmy commandments.
This commandment I give unto you:
Love thy neighbor as thyself."--'- r
This week the Sunday Evening
Forum will give way to an
sing, sponsored by the Student Senate. This will be the second since the
beginning of the college year.
--

..,

w
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review of Dr. Wishart's presidency
and the growth of the college campus
and curricula during his .regime. Dr.
George Luccock also spoke on the
"Pageant of Past Presidents."
Friday morning, Dr. Wallace
opened the program with a
history of the Scotch people, their
lives, characteristics, customs, and de
.

Not-estei-

co-e-

n

velopment. Dr. Robert E. Caldwell
discussed our relations with Latin
America, remarking on the extreme
backwardness of the South American
continent in general.- "Our hope to
educate and cultivate these people," he
said, "lies in our willingness to share
with them many of our opportunities
which they have been denied." Dr.
-

flowe, Hill Present Chapel Concert

--

r

;
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Stresses
Co-operaii-

d

Genevieve Rowe, class of 1930, and Robert Payson Hill, Class of 1931,
climaxed the 75th Anniversary celebration with their concert in Memorial
chapel Sunday evening, Oct. 19. The couple was called back for nine
encores by a record crowd.

'

College Honors
Ephraim Quinby

'

"

-- -.

Quinby

who dee

ge

Hollywood Director" Wants to
Manage Mrs. Pattont Future Star
,

didn't Genevieve
.WHOOSH
Rowe's stunning blue and black formal
just make you sit on the edge of your
seat and gasp? I had her dress in
mind when I was nosing around on
third floor for something in which to
sparkle after dark. And I found a
combination of black taffeta and red
jersey every bit as startling as Miss
Rowe's blue and black- - It's silk jersey
for sophistication this winter! i
If it's sweetness you're striving for,
ask to see a cover-u- p
formal of rose
velvet and taffeta. I never thought
that velvet would be particularly fetch
ins on taffeta but I've changed my
mind. This little number with its
skirt, puffed sleeves, and
, bouffant
sweetheart neckline will make an eve

.' It isn't every day that a talented young actress receives an offer from a
Hollywood promotional director who wants to be her manager. Monday's
mail brought such an offer to Martha Childress, sophomore transfer from
Oskaloosa, Iowa, who played the' part of Mrs. Patton in Fred Eastman's
Homecoming play, "The Old School".
had many typographical errors and its
Claiming to be an authority as a
construction was faulty.
veteran producer and play writer, the
The letter was written on Hotel
promotional director, who called himBechtel stationery; the logical thing
self "Billy Hueston," spoke highly of
to do was to talk to the manager of
Martha's performance in the play.
the hotel, Harvey Bechtel, about his
He predicted, "You will find a niche
recent guest. After Martha showed
in the hall of theatrical fame if you
him the letter, Mr. Bechtel smiled,
decide to devote your ability to the
and then talked freely. "The fellow's
theatre, and allow me to become your
not on the level," he said. "If I were
manager.".
you I would throw the letter in the
'
The letter was three pages long, waste basket.
much of it an acount of Hueston's
"He's just a shark after 'some easy
plan for sending Wooster's new dra money. No one around here liked him.
matic star on the road to success. He He was continually bragging about his
said he was leaving Wooster Sunday influential, friends and about his ac
night, and he left his address so that complishments. From his checks which
I cashed I would say he was a bill colMartha could write to him.
lector for some kind of an agency in
To a girl who had long dreamed Chicago." Other guests in the hotel
of a career on the stage the letter confirmed the - manager's statement
could have been very thrilling. For- that Hueston was "mentally, unbal,

'

i

ning star out of you!
The M. S. G. A. Formal is making
us all
and especially
the men since tt s their dance. Are you
all set with correct formal wear, fel- lows? the Mens Department can
supply you with the fundamentals such
as tux, shirt and tie, as well as the
happy little details that make a well.
dressed man studs, links, key chains,
and boutonnieres. By the way, I
- learned that you can buy black
ties
already tied, if you can t tie your own. tunately Martha Childress was a little
Just another hint for wise eirls-dig out that black formal skirt in your skeptical he would have come back
closet and think about a new blouse stage after the play if he were
for it If .you'll look at the white
interested. Then too, the letter
n
Nylon evening blouse I
third
floor, you won't be able to get away
without buying it It's as sheer as your
Nylon hose-slaunders just as
easily! Isn't that an answer to a
. prayer?
v
Look around now and you'll be
' ready
when life begins at 8.
CUSZON FEURIS, KENARDEN
Adv. BMcC
d'

.

sin-cere-

ly

saw-o-
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co-ed-
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,

FREEDLANDER'S

.

will be the

acres to be
college
the
campus when the
used as
original fathers decided on this site
for the proposed Presbyterian schoo(..
The Quinby Quadrangle is more than
an acre in size and is part of the
original 20 acre grant. The college
now covers 130 acres, on which are 20
buildings.

--

formal-minde-

-

art announced at the opening session
of the college's 75th anniversary celebration. This is in honor of Ephraim

.

'

"Quinby- - Quadrangle'--

name of the quadrangle in front of
Kauke hall, President Charles F. Wish,

-

AT.

anced."
Martha's reaction to all the excitement was, "He must be mentally unbalanced if he though I was any
.
good."
.
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Seventy

fifth

anniversary

lourtesy Daily Record
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Big

-- Four-Sels

Goal

-

Of $1800

This Year
1

(Continued from Page 1)
Sunday, Oct26. 'Vance Mitchell is
chairman of the committee in charge
of the faculty drive and John Blank
and Lenore Dunlap head their respective soliciting committees for men
'
and women. ;'
Any student who is missed by the
canvassing, can pledge in the Student
Senate room all day Friday, Oct. 31.
John Bathgate, who wrote t h e
pamphlet, explained the drive's pur?
pose and said "that without funds the
Y. M. C. A. and the'Y. W. C. A.
would be unable to carry on their activities; the Sunday Evening Forum
would have to restrict its program to
gratis speakers, and the Student Fellowship would not have any financial
footing. There would not be a Runout Breakfast, or an outside speaker
for Week of Prayer. There would not
be a Wooster representative in India,
the largest single item on the budget
. . . In short,-th- e
Big Four groups
could not carry on any program which
would involve the expenditures of
cash."
.

Lathrop, "Y" Secretary,
Speaks on Membership
.Gayle Lathrop, area student "Y"
secretary for Ohio, will speak on
Wednesday, Oct. 29, at Wooster's "Y"
on what membership in this organiza.
tion should and can mean. The meet
ing starts at 7 p.m. in Douglass
lounge.
' Membership cards, giving national
affiliations, will, be distributed to all
active members.
Mr. Lathrop, who will arrive at
Wooster - 'about 1 :30 p.m. Oct. 29,
wishes to talk personally to all men
interested in "Y" activity. Bob West,
223 Douglass, can give information
as to where and when to meet Mr.
Lathrop.
'

The "YM"

.

-

-

Six foreign students at Wooster,
Lina Bartoli, Marie Tubelius, Lottie
Kornfeld,'
John Anderton, Young
Soon Choy, and Angel Werner, have
been invited to give their first impressions of the United States to
members of the Freshman Forum on
Sunday, Oct. 26. The committee in
charge is Nancy Helm, Jeanne Thorn-as- ,
Bob Anderson and Louis Eaton.
Plans for the Forum hay ride Friday
night have been completed with Pris-cill- a
Whitaker as head of the food
committee and Bill Steiner of the
program arrangements; Ticket sales
were handled through thejiouse presidents.
Dorothy Neff, Janet Gill, Will Lucas, and Clark Weygandt are serving
as a poster committee.
At the musical program last week
Russell Barnett sang "Ave Maria'" accompanied by Bill Steiner; Gordon
Rolland played, the marimba; and
Janis Howe, John Bender, and Betty
Waterhouse presented the backgrounds
for three
hymns. Richard
Cox presided.
well-know-

260

Cq.

'

CLYDB CONN, DOUGLASS

led by Ellen Vaugh.
Friday evening the group will be
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Hutchison
on Highland Avenue for a weiner
roast. All members of Student Fellowship are asked to meet behind Bab-coc- k
at 5 p.m. in order that the group
may leave together. '
The Student Fellowship will meet
every Sunday morning at 9:45 in
Kauke lounge. All upperclassmen.are
invited to attend this forum for religious discussions.
-

Dorsey Arrives in
--

Cleveland, Nov, 5

Freshmen Dispuss
Campus Activities

v.

X

(

"Social activities Tor Freshmen" was

the subject discussed by the Freshman
Debate club on Monday night, Oct.
20. The meeting was, conducted by the
club's new prexy, Bob Anderson.
.
Various phases of campus activities
were brought up during the meeting.
Four members made short talks after
which the . meeting was turned over
to the whole club for discussion. Janis
Howe discussed the problem of the
large number of girls on campus who,
for some reason, are hot dating. She
suggested the encouragement of coeducational recreation in Kauke basement, and suggested that special committees be formed to plan recreational
programs to which students might go
stag.
Tom Lykos discussed the question
smoking, on or off the Woos.
of
ter campus. He declared that it should
be kept off campus, since Wooster is
not the' type of school which fosters
smoking or drinking. .
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TOMMY DORSEY

Tommy Dorsey, noted as the "sentimental gentleman of swing," is headed for the Cleveland Public Auditorium as a stellar attraction of the
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York City,and back' through.
Harrisburg and Pittsburgh. The men
will probably leave for this trip
on
December 27," returning for classes on
the seventh of January.
Also among the future plans are
several week-entrips to be made
locally in the spring in place of the
regular spring tour. One of these
week-end- s
will include a concert in
'
Wheeling,. W. Va.
Assisting Mr. DeVeny, as student
director of thexlub is Charles Ireland.
Other officers are president, Cal
Dagg; business manager, Bob Geddes;
and assistant business manager, Douglass Zook.
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Opera Star Sings
At Co-oConcert
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diction, and she has been hailed for
her emotional- power.
as a music pioneer Miss Bampton
had the distinction of being the first
artist to go to South Africa under the
auspices of the new Community Concerts Series. Together with her husband, Wilfred Pelletier, conductor of
the Metropolitan, who" played" her
piano accompaniments during that
concert tour, the distinguished Soprano
presented the first musical event ever,
given in Grahamstown. There, in addition to 14 songs and opera arias on
her program,she was actually made
to sing 16 encores, so enthusiastically
'
was she received.
Tickets for the Rose Bampton concert have already been distributed to
members of the Wooster Federation of
Music. No single admission tickets are
being sold.
.
The Wooster Symphony Orchestra
concert, on Dec. 10 will be the second
of the concert series, followed by the
pianist Muczyslaw Munz on Jan. 12,
the Busch string quartette on Mar. 5,
and the final concert by the" Wooster
Symphony on Apr. 22.
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Thursday evening Dr. Myers will
Dance Caravan, which arrives
speak
to Wooster townspeople and to
Nov,
Wednesday,
in Cleveland
5, for
students
on family relations.
five
nights.
with
a run of
Dr.
and
Mrs. Myers are the ecfitor-- .
Dorsey
the
musicians will be the entiand
associate editor of the
rely-new
band of Shep Fields. The
magazine,
"Children's
Activities".
will
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two
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being
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brought
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tinuous
every night, amidst
study of the Y. M.
alluring tropical night club settings. home
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Coming with Dorsey will be his en- c. A.
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including Buddy Rich,

Ziggy Elman, celebrated trumpeter,
Frank Sinatra, Connie Haines and the
Pied Pipers. After playing in Cleveland, the RCA Dance Caravan moves
on to visit other cities in Ohio, Michi
gan, Indiana and Kentucky.
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state visiting Buffalo, Rochester,

Dr. and Mrs. Garry Cleveland Myers, psychologists and lecturers, will,
speak to the college and to townspeople Thursday, Oct.'" 30, in the
'morning chapel period, afternoon
forums and evening lectures.
Marriage and family relations will
be the subject of Mrs. Myers' address
in the chapel hour. Mrs. Myers pre
sented a course on this subject at
Oregon State College during last year.
Dr. Myers will speak to college students Thursday afternoon at open
forum on cultivating better mental
health. For groups in education he
will discuss newer angles toward reading. Private student conferences may
also be arranged for Thursday after-
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which was scheduled for this weekend has been called off because of
numerous conflicts with hayrides, pic
nics and other activities.' However
tentative plans are being made for a
barn dance to be held some time during November. The, freshman orchestra, which was to play novelty numbers for the wiener roast, may be en"YW" wiener roast gaged to play.
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Zavala.
Tentative plans are being made for
a concert tour during Christmas vacation. This year the club will travel
eastward through upper New York

Psychologists Will Speak
On Marriage and Family
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Harry Cotton concluded the morning in building up this emphasis was parlectures, discussing the rise and spread ticularly stressed. Judge Carl V. Weyof missionary work among Wooster gandt then discussed the place of the
graduates.
college in this chaotic world. "This is
Dr. John G. Mateer lectured in the an age," he said, "when we are atr
afternoon on the great progress re- tempting to mechanize every sort of
cently made in medicine. These ad- process, but we need to remind ourvances he classified into four groups: selves that education is one that
1 ) advances in the various underlying
never can be successfully impersonal-ized- ,
medical sciences; 2) advances in the
It is this challenge that affords
field of diagnosis of disease; 3) ad- the smaller college one of its greatest
vances in surgical treatment; and 4) opportunities."
advances in medical treatment. The
The final speaker, Dr. Arthur
other speaker, Dr. H. W. Taeusch, Compton, spoke on "Physics and the
after dividing learning into four Future." He reviewed the theories of
fields, relig'ion, natural sciences, so- many of the early physicists and phil
cial sciences, and humanities, defended osophers and declared that only so
the latter. "In times of emergency," long as these sciences gave humanity
he said, "the immediate needs of what it needed would they be the obphysical defense are clearly visible. ject of man's endeavors. Dr. Compton
For leaders of thought there is the concluded, "The scientist's job will not
more urgent need to give priority' to be finished until he has worked out a
the end rather than the means of program whereby all men work towar."
gether."
Saturday morning," Dr.-- Robert E.
Wilson, talking on "Individuals and
Incentives," referred to the inadequate
emphasis in our educational curricula
Kieffer
of the study of individuals and the
incentives which make them act and
Dr. William F. Kieffer will be guest
react as they do. The value of the
speaker
at the Student Fellowship dissmall cultural college such as Wooster
cussion on Sunday morning, Oct. 26.
At this meeting the Fellowship will
inaugurate the new general topic,
"What is Man?" Devotionals will be

Foreign Students
Talk at Forum
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Ralph Fisher, Edmund Secrest, Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Wishart, Dr. Homer Fisher, Mrs. Secrest, J. R. McLaughlin, four .'day
Parmelee, Dr. Guy E. Snavely, Presi- G. McMillen, moderator of the Pres- and Prof. Stanley Davis. The banquet program.
dent Charles F. Wishart, Governor byterian Synod of Ohio, Mayor Ralph Friday evening was the peak .of the
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